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SHARON GRASSO LME, CLT. PMUA 
BEAUTY EXPERT, AESTHETIC PRACTITIONER & LUMINARY FOR SCITON INC.

With over two decades of  experience in plastic surgery, prac-
tice management, aesthetics, and permanent makeup, the found-
er of  Permanent Touch Cosmetics, Sharon Grasso, is pleased to 
announce she has joined forces with Sciton Inc.: the leading fa-
cial and body rejuvenation laser systems company known in the 
industry as the “Rolls Royce of  Lasers.” Sharon has perfected a 
formula to achieve amazing results using Sciton’s non-ablative 
facial and body rejuvenation technology. In addition, Sharon 
and her team are also using Sciton’s Broad Band Light (BBL) 
equipment to complement cosmetic surgical procedures. 

As a plastic surgery consultant, and business advisor, Sharon 
offers her professional services to practices that purchase Sciton 
equipment; she works alongside doctors, and assists with prac-
tice techniques and protocols to extenders, aestheticians, and 
nurses. Having cultivated and managed a substantial aesthetic 
practice for over 20 years, and as an accredited expert practi-
tioner and consultant, Sharon understands how to get the best 
return on the investment of  this transformative equipment. The 
incredible results experienced by her clients have undoubtedly 
made Sharon the most sought after and leading aesthetic practi-
tioner in the industry.

“Aesthetic practices need to have their extenders motivated 
and the practices need to identify how to most effectively pack-
age Sciton’s services and procedures for optimal patient results,” 
Sharon explains. The client base within these offices should be 
informed how effective these treatments can be alone, or when 
they are paired properly with various aesthetic and surgical pro-
cedures. Sciton’s BBL services can enhance the appearance of  

the skin and, in many cases, even make the skin look and behave 
substantially younger. Often, these amazing results can help pa-
tients put off  having a more invasive procedure for many years. 
The accurate positioning, marketing and integration of  this in-
credible cutting-edge technology will enable aesthetic practices 
to have excellent client results and retention.”

Sciton systems are designed to provide various treatment op-
tions with minimal downtime. Non -ablative procedures such 
as Forever Young BBL which turns back the clock and treats 
everything from rosacea to sun damage can be used alone or 
paired with the newest treatment option, Moxi Micro Laser Peel 
(MOXI) which effectively treats epidermal melasma. This cor-
rects tone and texture with little to no downtime and can be 
used year-round and is safe for all skin types.

Sharon was the first practice in the greater New York area 
to offer BBL HERO; (High Energy Rapid Output) the first in-
motion pulsed light device created capable of  treating an entire 
body in under an hour. Sharon reveals, “I can effectively treat an 
entire face, neck and decolette in under 7 minutes with incred-
ible results. I really enjoy helping my clients look and feel their 
best with technology that naturally improves the appearance of  
skin by increasing collagen production.”

Sharon’s practice is located in the offices of  celebrity plastic 
surgeon, Dr. Stephen T. Greenberg, of  Greenberg Cosmetic 
Surgery and Dermatology in Woodbury, New York City, and 
Southampton. 

For an appointment with call 917.734.7378. Follow Sharon 
on Instagram @permanenttouchcosmetics




